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^HB Canadian ^ficinc IUilway.

RAILWAY from the Atlantic to the Pacific, nil the way

on British soil, was long the dream of a few in Canada.

' This dream of the few liccame, in time, the hope of the

many, and on the confcdenition of the British North

American provinces, in 18G7, its realization was found

to be a political neecHsity. Then the Government of

the new Dominion of Canada set about the building of

the Canadian Pacific Railway, a work of such vast jiro-

portions that the richest empire of KurO|.e might well have

hesitated Itefore entering upon it.

yf Ywch of the country through which the railway must be

built was unexplored. Towards the east, all aliout I^ike Superior,

and iM-yond to Red River, was a vast rocky region, where Nature in her

younger days had mu riot, and where deep lakes and mighty rivers in every

«lireetion opposed the progress of the engineer. Beyond Red River for a

thousand miles stretched a great plain, known only to the wild Indian and

the fur trader ; then came the mountains, range after range, in clos(> suc-

cession, and all unexplored. Through all this, for a distance of nearly three

thousand miles, the railway surveys had first to Ikj matle. These consumed

much time and numey ; people became ini))atient and found fault and doubted.

There were diflerences of opinion, and these ditl'erences became (|uesti()ns of

domestic politics, dividing parties, and it was not until 1^7.") that the work of

constmction commenced in earnest.

But the machinery of (lovernment is ill adapted, at best, to the carrying

on of such an enterprise, and in this case it was bh)eked or retarded by

political jealousies and party strife. Governments changed and delays

occurred, until finally, in 18>S0, it was decided almost by ctmimon consent

to surrender the work to a private company.

The explorations and survcj-s for the railway had made known the

character of the country it was to traverse. In the »vilderness east, north,

and west r»f Lake Superior, forests of pine and other tinil»er, and mineral
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de|N»!<itH of iiiftiUMiliihlo vnliic, wi'ir foumi, nii<l tnilli<iiir< of acrfM of npiciiltuitil

liuul iii« well. TIk* viMt imiiric ilirttrift iK'twccii Wiiiiii|M>;; iind the Kocky

Mountain^* proved to In> woiidci-fully rich in its nji^ricultiiral rcHour<-i'!4.

TowHrdx tliu iiiounttiiiis p'oit I'onl'ticMs were dir4i'ovcrfd, and Hritisli CnliiinlMa

iH'Voiid. was known to contain almost every element of tratiic and wealth.

Thousands of people had settled on the prairies of the Noilhwest, and their

success had Wrought tons of thousands more. The political reasons for huihlin);

the niilway wer(> lost si^fht of and conuncrcial reasons took their place, and

there was no difficulty in finding a party of capitalists ready and willing to

relieve the (rovernment of the work and carry it on an a connnercial enterprise.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company was organix«>d early in IHMI, tnid

innncdiately entered into a contract with the (iovernnient to compU'te the line

within ten years.

The railway syiiteni of Enstem Canada had already advanced far up th«

Ottawa valley, attracted mainly by the rapidly gr«»"ving traffic from the pine

foreHtH, and it was from a point of c>7"n«crtinr> v. ith this system that the Canadian

Pacific Kailway had to 1>u carried through to the Pacific coast, a distance of

two thousand five hundred and fifty mil'>8. Of this, the (iovemmcnt had under

construction (mo section of four hundred and twenty-five miles Iwtwccn Lake

Superior and Winnipeg, and another of two hundred and thirteen miles from

Burrard Inlet, on the Pacific coast, eastward to Kanloops Lake in British

Columbia. The company undertook the building of he I'cmaining nineteen

hundred and twenty miles, and for this it was to receive from the (jovcrnment

a numlier of valualde privileges and immunities, and twenty-five million dollars

in money and twenty-five million acres of agricultural land. The two sections

of the railway already under construction were to 1>e finished by the (iovern-

mcnt, and, together with a branch line of sixty-five miles already in operation

from Winnipeg southward to the lK)undary of the United States, were to 1)6

given to the company, in addition to its subsidies in money and lands

;

and the entire railway when completed was to remain the property of the

company.

With these liberal subventions the company set al)out its task most

vigorously. While the engineers were exploring the more difficult and less

known section from the Ottawa liiver to and around Lake Sui)erior, and

marking out a line for the navvies, work was commenced at Winnipeg and

pushed westward across the prairies, where one hundred and sixty miles of tlie

railway were completed Insfore the end of the first year. During the second

year the rails advanced four hundred and Hflty miles. The end of the third
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;g tind

year found thoin nt the Hiin-.iuit of tiic Hm'ky Mountninti, mid the fourth hi

thu SvIkirkH. nearly n ihouHuiid niid lifly iniloM from Winniiicg.

While Huch rapid pid^icMit wum iH'inj; made wcHt of Winnipcjif, the rnili*

advnniiii*: tit nii tivci-;i<;i> rate of more tiian three miles each workinfr day,

for montliH in ftuceession, and HoinetimeH live and even h\\ miles in a day,

nrinieH of men with all modern appliances and thousands of tons of dynamite

wore lireakiii}^ down the harriers of hard an<l tough Laurttntian and lliironian

rocks, and pushing the line through the forests north and east of Lake Supe-

rior with such energy that eastern Canada and the Canadian Northwest were

united 1>v a continuous niilwav early in IHsri.

The government section from the Pacific coast eastwar'^ 'id meanwhile

ntached Kamloops I^ake, and there the company took up the WMk and carried

it ofi to a connection with die line advancing W(>stward acre '<s the Kockies

and the Selkirks. The forces working towards each otV'" met at Cruigcll-

achie, in Eagle Pass, in the Gold or Columbian range of mountain.'-:, and there,

on a wet morning, the 7th of Xoveinl>er, l'^H'>, the last rail -k'ns laid in the

main lino '' tho Canadian Pacific Uailway.

The energies of the company had not lieeii confined to tho mere fulfilment

of its contract with the (Jovernment. Much more rt'as done in order that tho

railway might fully serve its piir|)ose as a commercial enterprise. Independent

coimcctions with tho Atlantic sealioard were secured 1>y the purchase of lines

lending eastward to Montreal and Qiiel)cc ; branch lines to tho chief ceiitn's of

trade in eastern Canada were provided hy purchase and construction, to collect

and distrilmto the tratHc of the main line ; and other branch lines were built

in the Northwest for the development of the great prairies.

The close of 1885 found the company, not yet five years old, in possession

of no less than 4,315 miles «)f iiiilway, including the longest continuous line in

tho world, extending from (iiiel)ec and Montreal all the way across the conti-

nent to the Pacific Ocean, a distance of three thousand and fifty miles ; and by

tho midsummer of IHXi't all this vast system was fully eciuipped and fairly

working throughout. Villages and towns and even cities followed cl()s<! upon

the heels of the line-builders ; the forests were cleared away, tho prairie's

scil was turned over, mines were opened, and even l)eforo tho last rail was

in place tho completed sections were carrying a largo and profitalile traffic.

The touch of this young Giant of the North was felt "|)on tho world's

commerco almost licfore his existence was known ; and, not content with tho

trade of the golden shores of the Pacific from California to Alaska, his arms

have already stretched out across that broad ocean and grasjied the teas and

silks of China and Japan to exchange them for the fabrics of Euroiie.
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With Just pride in her work, Ihe grellt<>^^t |)erhiips that has ever lieen

nccoiiiplished 1)y luiman liaiitls, Canada proseiits it to tiie Kinpirc as her contri-

bution to its power and unity,— a new highway to Hritain's possessions in

the Kast, guarded throughout hy loyal hearts. But she will not rest with

this. Her new iron girdle has given a magnetic impulse to her tields, her

mine'j and her manutactories, and the modest eolony of yesterday is to-day

.in energetic nation, with great plaub, and hopes, and aspirations.

\.

h\Y I not tempt you, kind reader, to leave England

for a few short weeks and journey with me across

that broad land, the beauties and glories of which

have only now been brought within our reach?

There will be no hardships to endure, no ditliculties

to overcome, and no dangers or annoyances whatever.

You shall sec mighty rivers, vast forests, boundless

plains, stupendous mountains and wonders innumera-

g ^.. X blc : and you shall See all in comfort, nay, in luxury.

If you are a jaded tourist, sick of Old AVorld scenes

and smells, you will Hud everything here fresh and

novel. If you are a si)ortsman, 3'ou will meet with unlimited opportunities

and endless varietv, and no one shall deiiv vour rijrht to shoot or tish

at your own sweet will. If you are a mountain climber, you shall have

clitfs and peaks and glaciers worthy of your alpenstock ; and if you have

lived in India, and tiger hunting has lost its zest, a IJocky Mountain gri/zly

bear will renew your interest in life.

We may choose between a Montreal and a New York steamship. The

former will take us directly up the noble St. Lawrence Kiver to the old and

picturesijue city of Quebec, the "Gibraltar of ,Vmerica," and the most interest-

ing of all the cities of the Xew World. Its (juaint buildings, crowding along

the water's edge and perching on the moimtain-side, its massive walls and bat-

tlements rising tier upon tier to the fan\ous citadel, crowning the in(>untain-top

and dominating tlie magnilicent landscape for many miles around, plainly tell

of a place and a people with a history. All about this ancient stronj^hold, lirst

of the French and then of the English, every height and hill-side has been the

scene of desperately f<tught battles. Here the French made their last tight for
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eiiipiiv in Ainorira, in xhv nuMnornM«« Itsittlo in wliicii Wolfo and ^lontnilin foil.

Hut i»eaii> 1ms prevailed for many years ; the fortit.eations are iriving place to

\vareli«tuses, niaiuifaetories, hotels an<l universities, and the jrreat new doeks of

massive masonry indicate that (^ueliee is al>out to re-enter the contest with

Montreal for conuncrcial supremacy in Canada.

Here we tind the easterimiost i-xteiision of the Canadian Pacific Kailway,

and one of its trains will take us in a few hours along the north bank of the

St. Lawrence, through a well-tilled country and a chain of <|uaint French

towns and villages, to Montreal, the comuiercial capital of the Dominion.

QCr.llKC.

Had Ave chosen a Xew York steamship our route would have brought us

from the American metro[iolis northward Ity railway along the hanks of the

far-famed Hudson Kiver to Albany, an<l llicnce through Saratoga and ahuig the

shtires of Lake CJeorge and T^akc Champlain to Montreal,— a day or a night

from Xew "i'ork.

Here in Montreal, a hundred years before the lU'itish con«|uest of Canada,

the French bartered with the Indians, and from here their hardy soldiers,

priests, traders and I'DijiKieiirx explored the vast wilderness lieyoud, building

t'c.ts, establishing missions and trailing-posts, and i»lanling settlements on all
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the f^reat rivers and lakes. From liere, until lonj^ after the British occupation,

the wants of the Indians \.i're supplied in cxcliange for furs and peltries, and

in tliis trade Montreal grew rich and important.

Hut tinally a change came. The appearance of steam navigation on the

inland waters accelerated tlio settlement of tlic fertile country at the west,

towns and cities sprang up about tiie old outposts of the missionaries and fur-

traders, the Indians receded and disappeare»l, and agricultural products took

the place of furs in tlie commerce of Montreal. Tiien came the railways i)ene-

tratiiig tiie interior in every direction, bringing still greater changes and giving

MOXTREAI.,

a wonderful impetus to the western country, ajid ^lontreal grew apace. An<l

now we find it rising from the hroad St. Lawrence to the slopes of Mount

lioyal, and looking out over a densely jn'oplcd country dotted witii bright and

charming villages, — a large and beautiful city, half French, half Knglish, half

jiMcicnt, half modern; with countless churches, imposing public buildings,

magnificent hotels, and tasteful and costly residences; with long lines of

massive warehouses, immense grain elevators and many-windowed factories;

and with miles of docks crowded with shipping (»f all descriptions, from tho

smallest river craft to the largest ocean vessels.

t
I
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'IIICIIKVKK way wo came, Montreal should J)e rojrarded

as tho initial point of our transcontinental journey, for

it is the principal eastern terminus of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, and it is the tenninus not only of tho

main lino, but of nmnerous other lines Imilt and acquired

l)y th(* company to jrather up and distribute its tratKc.

From hero for a thousand miles we have the choice of

two routes. Wo may go through the farms and orchards

of Ontario to Toronto, tho second city of Canada in

importance, much younger than Montreal, but closely

growing in me exlciit of its trade and industries, and hoping soon to surpass

its older rival in bctlli,—a modern and handsonielv Imilt city, where tiic solidity

and culture of the older K st is combined with the Itrightness and eager activity

of the newer West. Here, as at Montreal, many railway lines reach out, and

on nil sides may be seen the evidences of extensivt! i-onnnerco and great pros-

peiity. From here we may in a fvw hours visit Niagara, and theti, resuming

our westward Journey by one of the Canadian Pacific lines, four hours will

bring us to O'.vcn Sound, on (ieorgian Hay, whence one of the trim Cly<h'-lniill

new steamships of the railway company will take- us in less than two days

across Laki' Huron and through the straits of Sault Ste. Marie, where we will

be lifted by enormous locks to the level of Lake Superior, and then across this

greatest of frcsli-water seas to Port Arthur, on Tlunwler 15ay, where the

eastern section of the Car.adian Paeitic Railway logins.

Hut you are impatient to see the mountains, iind if you will |»erniit nu- to

choose, dear reader, we will start iVom Montreal by the main line <»f the rail-

way, and in order that we may miss nothing we will return by the great lakes,

and see Toronto and the Falls of Niagara then.

Although the loconiotive is hissin;:, us if impatient for the signal to go, we

have yet a tew minutes to spare, and if it is agree.ible to you. we will look over

the train which is to carry us to the Pacific. Next t(, the engine we tiiid :'. long

post-ofiiee van, in which a munbcr of clerks are busily sorting letters and stow-

ing away mail-sacks, then an express or parcels van, and then another, lad«'n

with luggage. Following these an* two or three bright and cheerful eoloni>l-

coaehes, with seats which may be transformed into sleeping-bunks at night, and

with all sorts <»f novel contrivances for the cctmfort of the hardy juid g(tod-
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looking emigrants wlio lmv« already secnred their plaees for tlie long journey

to the prairies of tiic Northwest or the valley's of British Cohnnhiu. Next we

find two or three handsomely fitted coaches for passengers making short trips

along the line, and finally come the sleeping-cars, or "Pullmans," in one of

which we are to live for some days and nights. The railway carriages to which

you are accustomed are dwarfed to meet Old World conditions, but these in

larger and far more

luxurious. With its

soft and rich cushions,

silken curtains, thick

carpets, delicate carv-

ings and beautiful dee-

orations, and with its

numberless and ingen-

ious appliances for con-

venience and comfort

(even to the luith-

room so dear to the

travelling I^nglisli-

man), it gives us

prt)mise of a delightful

Journey.

c glide out of the Mon-

terminus, pass long, low-

it sheds and plethoric

evators, run along a ter-

K)ve the wharves, pass

trkshojis and an extensive

and leave the city behind.

; arc still among the old

as is evidenced b}' the

prett}' cottages and the long and narrow well-tilled

farms. There is an air of thrift and comfort every-

where. We have hills and distant mountains on the one hand and the

broad and l)eautiful Ottawa Kiver on the other. Villages are passed in

close succession, and soon we are nearing Ottawa, the capital of the

Dominion. High up there, on a bold clifi" overlooking the river, are the

(rovernment Buildings and flic Parliament House (tf thn Dominion, with

NOOK IX tiLKEI'IXr. CAIl.
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iig journey

Next we

short trips

' in one of

es to whieli

ut these in

far more

With its

h cushions,

iiins, tliii'k

licatc carv-

lautiful dec-

ul with its

and ingen-

ices for con-

n<l comfort

tlie l»ath-

Icar to the

Enjrlish-

gives us

a delightful

the ^Ion-

long, low

plethoric

ong a ter-

arves, pass

ui extensive

ty behind.

ong the old

cd hy the

well-tilled

ifort cvery-

d and the

passed in

ital of the

er, are the

linion, with

their gothic towers and many pinnacles, making a magniticent ifroup.

Away to the left is Kitleau Hall, the residence of the Governor Cleneral, and

stretching far over the heights l»ey<md, the city.

On the broad Hats below are acr«'s, perhaps miles, of great sijuare piles of

deals, an«l the cloud that rises Iteyond comes from the Chaiuliere Falls, where

the wh«)le volume of the Ottawa Kivcr "takes a tund)le," and is made to furnish

power to a host of saw-mills and manufactories.

It is no wonder that you have Iwen so abscu'bed in the wide stretches

of the Ottawa liiver, since we left the capital l>ehind, that you have (piite

forgotten it is lunch-lime. That white-aproned, white-jacketed buy will bring

you sandwiches, coH'ee, claret and what not.

TuKoMii.

We are beyond the French country now : the farms are larg'.v and the

modest cottages have given place to fann-iiouM's, many of them o!" brick and

stone and all having a well-to-do air about them. The towns are larger, there

are more manufactories and there is more hurry and more noise. At freciueiit

intervals on tiie river liank are great saw-mill>. surrouii<le<l by vast piles of

hunbor. The logs are tloatetl down from the forests on the Ottawa K'iver and

its triluitaries, and the product i> siiipped to Kuropc. to the I'nited States, and

evervwhere.
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GraduaUy the towns heuoiiio siimlU'i- aiul the farms more scattered ; tht' vjil-

ley eontraets and deepejis, and we are in the new country. We leave the ( )ttawa

liiver, and strike across towards Lake Superior. We are surprised at tlie tliriv-

injr viMaj^es that have ah'eady sprung up here and tl;'!re, and at tiit^ numlu-r of

har<ly pionec-rs wiio are clearing away the timl)er and making homes far th«'m-

eelves. At interval.-' of four or tive hours we come to the railway Di '«iional

Stations, where there are workshops, engine-sheds, and ijuite u collection «»f

neat eottag«!s. At these places we change engines and then move on. It is a

long way from the Ottawa to Lake .Sui)erior, hut the ev«'r-recurriiig rocky

pine-dad hills, pretty lakes, dark forests, glistening stn-ams and cascades, keep

our interest alivi% Wo are alert for the sight of a l»ear, a moose; or a deer, and

we do not IuhhI the time. Our only regret is that we cannot stop for even an

hour to cast a Hy in one of the many tempting pools. A dining-car is attached

to oiu' train,— a marvel of comfort and convenience,— and we experience a

new and delightful sensation in breakfasting and dinmg at our ease and in

luxury, as we lly along through such wonderfid scenery.

At Sudbury, a nt!W-looking town planted in the forest, we Hnd a branch

line of railway hsading olf to the straits of Sault Ste. Marie, when; it connects

with two American lines extending to Duluth, St. Paid and Miimeapolis, and

iK'yond ; and here at Sudl)ury we see long lines of ears laden with copper ore

from the deposits near by, which contain hundreds of millions of tons, -.um

we see furnaces buihting, which are soon to smelt the copper on the spot. We
move on tlu'ough never-ending hills, meadows, forests and lakes, and now, the

second morning from Montreal, we catch glimpses of Lake Superior awiiy t(t

oiu" left, and soon we are running along its preci))itous shore. On our right

are tree-clad mountains, and there are rocks in plenty all about.

For many hours we look out upon the lake, its face just now still and

sm(»otii, and dotted here and there »vitli sails or streaked with tiie black smoke

of a steamer. At times we are back from the lake a mile or more, and high

above it ; again we are running along the dill's on the shore as low down as

the engineer dared venture. Hour after hour wo glich^ through tunnels and

deep rock-cuttings, over inmiense embankments, bridges an 1 viaducts, every-

where impressed by the extraordinary difficulties that had to be overcome by

the men who built the lino.

AV^o cross the Ncpigon River, famed for its live-pound tnmt, run down the

shore of Thunder Buy and stop at the station at Port Arthur, a thousand miles

fnmi Montreal. This place and Fort William, at the mouth of the Kaministi-

quia River, a short distance further down the bay, constitute together the lake

terminus of the western section of the railway.
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On the way hither we have met nunicroiH lonj» tniins hiden with grain and

flour, cattle and other freight, liut we have not until now hcgun to realize the

magnitude of the traffic of the Northwest. Hero on every side we see the evi-

dences of it. Long piers and wharves crowded with shipping, great jjiles of

lumlier, coal and merchandise, with the railway grain elevators looming above

all. One of these elevators at Fort William is a monster, holding twelve hun-

dred thousand bushels. And everything is new,—the creation of a year

!

The scenery here is more diversified and beautiful than any we have

yet seen. The wide emerald-green waters of Thunder Bay are cucIosimI by

CABIN OF LAKR STKAMEK, CANADIAN PACIFIC LINE.

abrupt black-and-purple basaltic clitls on the one side, and by hills rising roll

aiK)n roll on the other. Here the Kaininisti(|uia Kivcr, broad, deep and placid,

emerges from a dark forest and joins the waters of Lake Superior, giving little

token that but a few miles back it has made a wild plunge from a height ex-

ceeding that of Niagam itself.

Our train is increased to provide for the passengers who have come up by

steamer and joined us here, and by a goodly number of pleasu"e-seekers who

have been fishing and shooting in the vicinity for a week or two, and who, like

ourselves, are l)ent on seeing the great mountains far to the west. We leave

the lake and again move westward, und for a night and i)art of the following
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day w«' nro in a wild, stnuijro i-ountry. Tho rivers s«'»'m all in a hurry, and wo

urc M'ldjiui out of sight of dinn-iiijr rapids or foaniinjj i-ataniets. Tho iU'cp,

rock-hound liikos ;j[row larger as \v«( inov« westward. FiriM liavr swept

through the woods in places and tiie hiackened ^tiunpsand the dead trees, with

their naked hrunchcs Htrctched out against the sky, are weird and gliost-like as

we glide through thcni in tho moonlight. It was through this rougli and broken

country, for a distance of more than four hundred miles, that Wolseley success-

fully led his army in 1870 to suppress a rehellion of the half-breeds on Red

Hiver, and some of his abandoned boats are yet to he seen from th(! railway.

Ilut wild and rough as it is this country is full of nntuiid wealth. Valua<

hlo minerals and precious metals abound, and from lu re, mainly, is procured

the timber to supply the prairies l>cyon<l. As we dmw nearer to the i>rairies,

great saw-mills begin to appear, with piles of lumlM>r awaiting shipment ; and

at all the stations are large accunudations of timber to l>e moved westward,

—

firewood, fence-posts, and beams and blocks for all purposes. Many men tind

employment in these forests, and villages are growing up at intervaU. And,

strange as it may seem, hardy settl(>rs are clearing the land and making farms

in this wilderness ; but these are eastern Canadians who were born in the

woods, and who despise the cheap ready-made farms of the prairies.

"\Vc suddenly emerge from among the trees and enter the wide, level valley

of lied Kiver, and in a little while wo cross the river on a long iron bridge,

catch a glimpse of many strange-looking steamboats, and enter the magic city

of "NViiUiipog.

It will be well worth your while to stop here for a day. Notwithstanding

all you have been told r.l)out it, you can hardly be prepared to tind the frontier

trading-post of yesterday transformed into a city of thirty thousand inhabit-

ants, with miles of imposing structures, hotels, stores, banks and theatres,

with beautiful churches, schools and colleges, with tasteful and even spl'jndid

residences, with immense mills and inanv manufactories, with a far-x'eachin<;

trade, and with all the evidences of wealth, comfort and cultivation to be found

in cities of a century's growth.

"While you will liiul in Winnipeg the key to much that you will see

beyond, you must look beyond for the key to much you will see in Winnipeg.

Situated just where the forests end and the vast prairies begin, with thousands

of miles of river navigation to the north, south and west, and with railways

iradiating in every direction like the spokiss of a wheel, Winnipeg has become,

what it must always be, the commercial ft)cus of tlu; Canadian Northwest.

Looking at these long lines of warehouses, tilled with goods, and these twenlv
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niili'H or iiior*' of rnilwiiy tnu-ks all crowded with nirs, yon lH»;;in to iruli/o llie

viistiH'Srt of tin* fouiitrv wo iin- iilMiiit ((» fiilrr. Kroiii Yivrv tlic wiiiiIh of llio

people ill llif >v(>«t art' siippli«><l, iiiul this way coiiio tlir proiliu H of tlirir tit'lds,

wliilf from tin* far north hit hroiiirht furs in L'rcaf varirlv aii<l iiniiilM>r.

i' a

I
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[ND now for tlip last stage of our journey. The

beautiful sleeping-t^ar in which we came up from

Montreal kept on its way westward whilst we

were "doing" AViunipeg, hut we find another

awaiting us, differing from the first only in name.

Looking through the train, we find hut few of our

fellow-iuissengers of yesterday. Nearly everybody

stops at Winnipeg for a longer or shorter time, some

to remain permanently, others to visit the land offices of

the government or of the Railway Com{)any : others to

purchase supplies or materials for their new i>rairie homes

;

and still others only to see the town, as we have done. We find among the

new passengers representatives of all grades of society, gentlemen tnivelling

for pleasure, sportsn)en, merchants and commercial travellers, high-born young

men seeking fortunes in lai'ge fai'ms or m ranching, stuidy English, Scotch,

German and Scandinavian immigrants, land-hunters in plenty, their pockets

stufl'ed with maps and with pamphlets full of land lore, gold and silver miners

for the mountains, coal miners for the Saskatchewan country, and professional

men of all descriptions. There is not a sorrowful visage in the party; every

face wears a bright and expectant look, and the wonderfully clear sky and

the bi'illiant sunshine add to the cheerfulness of the scene.

The Rocky Mountains are yet nearly a thousand miles away. A few short

3'euis ago this was a six weeks' journey, under the most favorable circimi-

stanccs, and it was counted a good trip when the old-time ox-trains, carrying

goods and supplies to the distant trading-posts, reached the ntountains in three

months ; but our stages will be numbered by hoiu's instead of days.

Leaving Winnipeg, we strike out at once upon a broad plain as level and

green as a billiard table, extending to the north and west apparently without

limit, and bordered at the south by a line of trees marking the course of the

Assiniboine River. This is not yet the prairie, but a great widening of the

valleys of the Red and Assiniboine rivers, which unite at Winnipeg. To the

left, and skirting the river, is a continuous line of well-tilled farms, with com-

fortable farm-houses peering out from amo!ig the trees. To the right is a vast

meadow, with countless cattle half hidden in the grass. The nnlway stretches

awa}' Iwfore us without a curve or deflection as lar as the eye can .each, and

the motion of the train is hardly felt as we Hy along.
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As wo proccod wostwjird, w« iinperccptihiy reach hijrhcr ground, and the

country is chofkorod w Ith fields of grain, and dottod far into the distance with

farm-houses and grain-stacks.

Fifty-five niilos from Winnipeg we reacli Portage la Prairie, another city

of a u..y's growth, and tiie centre of a well-developed and prosperous farming

region. Its big grain elevators and flour mills, its busy streets and sul>stantial

houses tell their own story. From here a new railway rer.ches away two imn-

dred miles to the nortiiwest, making more lands accessible (if more be needed

V

bringing down gnun and cattle, and before long to bring salt and petroleum

as well.

Crossing a lov ninge of sand-hills,

marking the shor.* of an ancient lake, wo

pass through i beautifully undulating

country, fertile and well settled, as the

busy little towns and the ever-present

jrrjiin elevators bear evidence.

on.vix I'.i.r.VAToKH axo ii.dii! mii.i, poktack i.\ riEAiiiiK, maxitoiia.

One hundred and thirty miles from Winnipeg we cross the Assiniboine

River, and reach Brandon, next to ^^'ilmipeg the largest town in the Canadian

Northwest, a city in fact, although I)ut five years old, with handsome build-

ings, well-made streets, u»'d an unusual number of large grain elevators and

mills.

Leaving Itrandon we have fairly reached the first of the grc.it pra'.rie

steppes, that rise one after the other at long intervals to the Kock}' Mountains

;

and now wo are on the real prairie, not the monotonous?, uninteresting plain
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youi" imagination has pictured, but a great billowy ocean of grass and flowers,

now swelling into low hills, again dropping into broad basins with gleaming

ponds, and broken here and there by valleys and by irregular lines cf trees

marking the Avater-courses. The horizon only lunits the view ; and, as fur as

the eye can reach, the prairie is dotted with newly-made farms, with great

black squares where the sod has just been turned l)y the plough, and with

herds of cattle. The short, sweet grass, studded with brilliant flowers, covers

the land as with a carpet, ever changing in colour as the flowers of the dif-

ferent seasons and places give to it their predominating hue.

The deep black soil of the valley we left in the morning has given place

to a soil of lighter colour, overlying a porous clay, less inviting to the inex-

perienced agriculturist, but nevertheless of the very highest value, for here

is produced, in the greatest perfection, the most famous of all varieties of

.wheat— that known as the "Hard

.i,.'

' Fyfe wheat of Manitoba,"—and oats

j
as well, and rye, barley and flax, and

A PHAIRIE STATION.

gigantic potatoes, and almost everything that can be grown in a temperate

climate. All these flourish here without appreciable drain upon the soil.

Once here, the English farmer soon forgets all about fertilizers. Ilis children

may have to look to such things, but he will not.

We pass station after station, nearly all alike, except as to the size of the

villages surrounding them, some of which are of considerable importance.

The railway buildings at these stations are uniform, and consist of an attractive

station-house for passengers and goods, a great round water-tank, cottages for

the section-men, and the never-ending grain elevators— tall solid structures,

always telling the same story. Every minute or two we see coveys of
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"prairie chickens" (pinnated grouse) rising from tlie grass, startled by the

passing train. Ducks of many kinds are seen about the frequent ponds,

together with wild geese and cnines, and occasionally great white pelicans.

The sportsmen have nearly all dropped off at the diiTeient stations. Those

who remain arc after larger game farther west,—antelope or caribou.

Three hundred miles from Winnipeg we pass through the famous Bell

farm, embracing one hundred square miles

of land. This is a veritable manufac-

tory of wheat, where the work is

done with an almost military

organization, ploughing by

brigades and reaping by

^ divisions. Think of a

.V\^ farm where the furrows

' are ordinarily four miles

long, and of a country where

such a thing is possible 1 There

are neat stone cottages and ample

barns for miles around, and the

collection of buildings about the

headquarters near the railway sta-

tion makes a respectable village,

there being among them a church,

a hotel, a flour-mill, and, of course,

a grain elevator, for in this country

these elevators appear wherever there

is wheat to be handled or stored.

Soon we reach Kegina, the capital

of the Province of Assiniboia, situated

ill the centre of an apparently boundless,

Imt very fertile plain. The buildings hero have

more of a frontier look than those of the larger

towns we have left behind ; but it is a busy place, an important centre of trade,

and one of the cities of the future. From here a railway branches otT to the

north, and is pushing away towards Battleford and Edmonton. As we leave

the station going westward, we see on our right the Governor's residence, and

a little beyond, the headquarters of the Northwest Mounted Police, a body of

men of whonii Canada is justly proud. This organization is composed of young

SMOKING-BOOXI IN SLEEPINti CAIt.
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and picked men, thoroughly drilled, and «roverned hy the strictest military dis

ciplinc. Their firm and considerate mlo won the respect and ol)edience of the

Indians long before the advent of the railway, and its coming was attended

by none of the lawlessness and violence which have darkly marked the open-

ing of new districts elsewhere in America, so wholesome was the fame of

these red-coated guartlians of the wide prairies.

Leaving Regina wc soon pass Moosejaw, four hundred miles from Winni-

peg, and commence the ascent of another prairie steppe.

We have now nearly reached the end of the continuous settlement, and

beyond to the mountains we shall only find the pioneer farmers in groups here

and there. The country, while rettiining the chief characteristics of the

pr;iii'ie, becomes more broken, and numerous lakes and ponds occur in the

depressions. We shall see no trees now for a hundred miles, and without them

the short buflalo-grass gives the country a desolate, barren look ; but it

is far from barren, as the occasional faiius testify through their wonder-

ful growth of cereals and vegetables. There is a flutter of excitement

among the passengers, and a rush to the windows. Antelope I We shall see

them often enojigh now. At Chaplin, we come to one of the Old Wives'

lakes, which are extensive bodies of water having no outlet, and consequently

alkaline.

We are now entering a very paradise for sportsmen. The lakes l>ecome

more frequent. Some are salt, some are alkaline, hut most of them are clear

and fresh. Wild geese, cranes, ducks,— a dozen varieties,— snipe, plover and

curlew, all common enough throughout the prairies, are found here in myriads.

Water-fowl blacken the sui'face of the lakes and ponds, long white lines of peli-

cans disport themselves along the shores, and we hear the notes and cries of

many strange birds whose names I cannot tell you. "Pr.airie chickens" are

abundant on the high ground, and antelope are common in the hills.

The country is reticulated with bufi'alo trails, and pitted with their wal-

lows. A buffalo is a rare sight now, and the last one will soon have disap-

peared ; but the hope of so«'ing one keeps all eyes straining. Hour after hour

we roll along, with little change in the aspect of the country. The geese and

ducks have ceased to intei'est us, and even a covote no lonjjer attracts atten-

tion ; but the l)eautiful antelope has never-ending charms for us, and as, startled

by our apjjroach, he bounds away, we watch the white tuft which serves him

for a tail until it disappears in the distance.

We have crossed the high broken country, known here as the Coteau, and

far away to the southwest we see the Cypress Hills appearing as a deep blue
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lite, and, for want of anything else, we watch these gradually rising as we

draw near to ti'iem. The railway skirts their base for many miles, following what

seems to l>e a broad valley, and crossing many clear little streams making their

way from the hills northward to the Saskatchewan. At Maple Creek, a little town

with extensive yards for the shipment of cattle some of which are driven here

from Montana, feeding and fattening on the way, we see the red coats of the

mounted police who are looking after a large encampment of Indians near by.

The Indians are represented on the station platform by braves of high and low

degree, squaws and papooses, mostly bent on trading pipes and trinkets for

tobacco and silver; a picturesque looking lot, but dirty withal. Leaving the

station we catch sight of their encampment a mile or so away, tall, conical

"tepees" of well-smok«d cloths or skins ; Indians in blankets of brilliant

colours ; hundreds of ponies feeding in the rich grasses ; a line of graceful trees

in the background, seemingly more beautiful than ever because of their rarity

;

— all making, with the dark Cypress Hills rising in the distance, a picture

most novel and striking.

Two hours later we descend to the valley of the South Saskatchewan and

soon arrive at Medicine Hat, a finely situated and rapidly growing town, a

thousand miles from Lake Superior. Hereabouts are extensive coal mines from

which came the coals we saw moving eastward on the i-ailway ; and from

near this place a railway extends to other coal mines more than a hundred

miles to the southwest. The broad and beautiful Saskatchewan River aflfords

steamboat navigation a long way above, and for a thousand miles or more

below ; and western enterprise has been quick to seize upon the advantages

offered here.

Crossing the river on a long iron bridge, we ascend again to the high

prairie, now a rich pasture dotted with lakelets. Everywhere the flower-

sprinkled sward* is marked by the deep narrow trails of the buflalo, and the

saucer-like hollows where the shaggy monsters used to wallow ; and strewing

the plain in all directions are the whitened skulls of these noble animals now

so nearly extinct. There are farms around many of the little stations even so

far west as this, and the herds of cattle grazing on the knolls indicate the

"ranch country."

As we :;T)proach Crowfoot station all are alive for the first view of the

Rocky Mountains, yet more than a hundred miles away ; and soon we see them,

— a glorious line of snowy peaks rising straight from the plain and extending

the whole length of the western horizon, seemingly an impenetrable barrier.

As we speed on, peak rises behind peak, then dark bands of forest that reach
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up to the snow-line come into view ; tlu^ snow-tields and iriiicicrs glisten in the

snnlight, and over the rolling tops of the t'oothillH the passes are seen, cleft

deep into the heart of the nionntains. W«! are now in t\w country of the once

dreaded Blackfeet, the most handsome and warlike of all the Indian trihcs, hut

n()W peacefully settled on a reservation near by. We have l)een running

paralltd to the tree-lined hanks of the Bow Uiver, and now, crossing its crystal

waters, wo tind ourselves on a beautiful hill-girt plateau in the centre of which

stands the new city of Calgary, at the base of the Rocky Mountains, 2,2(>2

miles from ^lontreal and 3,416 feet above the ocean.

Before us, and on either side, the mountains rise in varied forms and in

endless change of aspect, as the lights and shadows })lay upon them. Behind

us is the great sea of open prairie. Northward is tlu! wooded district of

Edmonton and the North Saskatchewan, full of moose, elk, i)ear, and all

manner of fur-bearing animals and winged game. Southward, stretching

away loO miles to the United States boundary, is the Ranch Country.

You may be sure of a cordial welcome should you visit the ranchmen, and

it will be worth your while to do so. You will tind them all along the foot-

hills, their countless herds feeding far out on the plain. Cattle and horses

graze at will all over the country, sunnner and winter alike. The warm

"Chinook" winds from across the mountains keep the ground free from snow

in the winter, except for a day or two at a time, and the nutritious and naturally

cured grasses are always within reach ofthe cattle. In the spring and autumn

all the ranchmen join in a "round up," to collect and sort out the animals

accoi'ding to the brands of the di tierent owners; and then the "cow-boy"

appears in all his glory. To see these splendid riders "cutting out" or sepa-

rating the animals from the common herd, lassoing and throwing them, that

they may be branded with the owner's mark, or herding a band of free-born

and unbroken horses, is w(^U worth coming all this way. The ranchmen, tine

fellows from the 1)est families in the East and in England, live here in a lordly

way. Admirable horsemen, with abundant leisure and unlimited opportunities

for sport, their intense love for this country is no matter of wonder, nor is it

surprising that every day brings more young men of the best class to join in

this free and joyous life.

All along the base of the mountains clear streams come down to the plain

at frequent intervals ; coal crops out on the water-courses, and there is timber

in plenty throughout the foothills. The soil is rich and deep, and the climate

matchless. What more can one desire?

Leaving Calgary and going westward again, following up the valley of
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tho Bow, th« {fnulually iiuri'iisinjif rivor tt>rniw8 uiul tlu rounded jmisHy foot-

hills <>" which innunM'mblo horurs, tattle and h1m'»'P are feeding;, whut out the

niountaiuH for an hour or two. SiuUh'uly we nnne upon them grand and stem

and elosc at hand. For more than mix hun<lr(>d mile.s and until wo reaeh the

Paeitic they will be eonntantly with u». We enter an almost hidden {lortal,

and find ourselves in a valley between two great mountain mnges. At every

turn of the valley, which is an alternation of precipitous gorges and wide parks,

a new picture presents itself. The beautiful river now roars through a narrow

detile, now spreads out into a placid lake, reflecting the forests, clifl's and sn()wy

summits. Serrated peaks, and vast pynunids of rock with curiously contorted

an(l folded strata, are followed by gigantic castellated masses down whoso sides

cascades fall thousands of feet. The marvellous clearness of the air brings out

the minutest detail of this Titanic sculpture. Through the gorges we catch

glimpses of glaciers and other strange and rare sights, and now and then of

wild goats and mountain sheep, grazing on the clifl's far above us near the snow

line. The mountains would be oppressive in their grandeur, their solemnity

and their solitude, but for an occasional mining town or a sportsman's tent,

which give a human interest to the scene.

Three hours after leaving Calgary we pass the famous anthracite mines

near the base of Cascade Mountain, and soon after stop at the station at Banfl",

already famous for its hot and sulphurous springs, which possess wonderful

cumtive powers, and which have already atti-.icted thousands of people, many

of them from great distances. The district for miles about has been reserved

by the Canadian government as a national park, alrid nuich has already been

done to add to its natural beauty, or rather, to make its beauties accessi-

ble ; for in this supremely beautiful place, the hands of man can add l)ut little.

Everybody stops here for a day or two at least, and we should do likewise.

"We will find luxurious quarters in a large and handsomely appointed hotel,

perched on a hill overlooking the beautiful valley of liow Kiver. The

river comes down from its glacier sources at the west, plunges over a precipice

beneath the hotel balconies, and, stretching away through tlie deej), forested

valley, disappears among the distant mountains at the east. Half a dozen

ranges of magnificent snow-tipped mountains centre here, each difl'ering from

the others in form and colour; and the converging valleys separating them

afford matchless views in all directions. Well-made carriage roads and bridle

paths lead to the different springs and wind about among the mountains every-

where.

Resuming our journey, we are soon reminded by the increasing nearness of
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the AoMh of snow uiid ice on the mouiitiihi-Hlo|Hit< that we Jire reiu-hing a grout

elovutioii, and an hour from Himtf our tmiii stopti at a little Mtutioii, aiul wo are

told thut this \» the suinmit of the Kocky Mountaina, ju8t u inilo ul)ovo the sou,

but it is the summit only in an engineering ^<onHe, for the iiuuintuinM still V\t\

their white heads five thousand to seven thousand foot above us, and stretch

away t'> the northwest and the southeast like a great buck-ltoiie, 4!s indeed they

are,— tiie ''backlmne of the continent."

Two little streams liegin here aImo3t from a common source. The waters of

one find their way down to the Saskatchewan and into Hudson's Bay and the

other joins the flood which the Columbia pours into the Pacific Ocean. Passing

three emenild lakes, deep set in the mountains, we follow the wost-1>ound

stream down through a tortuous rock-ribbed canon, where the waters are dashed

to foam in incessant leaps and whirls. This is the Wapta or Kicking-IIorso

pass. Ten miles below the summit we round the base of Mount Stephen, n

stupendous mountain rising directly from the railway to u height of more than

eight thousand feet, holding on one of its shoulders, and almost over our heads,

a glacier whose shining green ice, five hundred feet thick, is slowly crowded

over a sheer precipice of dizzy height, and crushed to atoms below. From the

railway, clinging to the mountain bide, we look down upon the river valley,

which, suddenly widening, here holds l)etween the dark piiu'-clad mountains r.

mirror-like sheet of water, reflecting Avith startling fidelity each peak and

precipice.

Still following the river, now crossing deep ravines, now piercing pro-

jecting rocky spurs, now quietly gliding through level park-like expanses of

greensward, with beautiful trees, pretty lakelets and babbling brooks, we soon

enter a tremendous gorge whose frowning walls, thousands of feet high, seem

to overhang the boiling stream which frets and roars at their base, and this we

follow for miles, half shut in from the daylight.

Two hours from the summit and three thousand feet below it, the jrorffe

suddenly expands, and we see before us high up against the sky a jagged line

of snowy peaks of new fonns and colours. A wide, deep, forest-covered valley

intervenes, holding a broad and rapid river. This is the Columbia. The new

mountains before us are the Selkirks, and we have now crossed the Rockies.

Sweeping round into the Columbia valley we have a glorious mountain view.

To the north and south, as far as the eye can reach, we have the Rockies on

the one hand and the Selkirks on the other, widely diflering in aspect, but each

indescribably grand. Both rise from the river in a succession of tree-clad

benches, and soon leaving the trees behind, shoot upwards to the regions of

2
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perpetual snow and ice. The railway turns down the Columbia, following one

of the river-l)enche8 through gigantic trees for twenty miles to Donald, where

a number of our fellow-passengers leave us. Some of them are miners or

prospectors i Dund for the silver mines in the vicinity, or the gold ** diggins
"

further dovn the river; others are ambitious sportsmen, who are seeking

caribou or mountain sheep— the famous "big horns." They will not fail to

run upon a bear now and then, black or cinnamon, and perchance a grizzly.

Crossing the Columbia, and following it down through a great canon,

through tunnels and deep rock-cuttings, we shortly enter the Beaver valley

and commence the ascent of the Selkirks, and thea for twenty miles we

DnriNU-ROOM—Gt.AOIKB HOUSB.

climb along the mountain sides, through dense forests of enormots trees,

until, nejir the summit, we tiiid ourselves in the midst of a wonderful

group of peaks of fantastic shapes and many coloui*s. At the summit

itself, four th .sand live hundred feet above tide-water, is a natural resting-

place,— a i>.:,ad level area surrounded l)y mountain monarchs, all of them in

the deadly embrace of glaciers. Strange, under this w*irm summer's sky, to

see this battle going on between rocks and ice— a l)attle begun wons ago and

to coiiiinue for leons to come I To the north, and so near us that we imagine

that we hear the crackling of the ice, is a groat glacier whose clear green

fissures we cau nlaicly see. To the south is another, vastly larger, by the
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m

side of which the gi'eatest of those of the Alps would be insignificant. Smaller

glaciers find lodgment on all the mountain beu-Iies and slopes, whence iunumer-

able sparkling cascades of icy water come leaping down.

Descending westerly from the summit we reach in a few minutes the

Glacier House, a delightful hotel situated almost in the face of the Great

Glacier and at the foot of the grandest of all the peaks of the Selkirks,— Sir

Donald,— an acute pyramid of naked rock shooting up nearly eight thousand

feet above us. In the dark valley far below we see the glacier-fed lllicilliwaet

glistening through the tree-tops, and beyond and everywhere the mountains

rise in majesty and immensity beyond all comparison. To reach the deep

valley below, the engineers wound the railway in a series of great curves or

loops all about the mountain slopes, and as we move on this marvellous scene

i ; T^iesented to us in every aspect. We plunge again for hours through pre-

cipitous gorges, deep and dark, and again cross the Columbia River, M'hich

has made a great detour around the Selkirk Mountains while we have come

directly through them. The river is wider and deeper here, and na 'igable by

steamboats southward for nearly two hundred miles.

We are now confronted by the Gold range, another grand snow-clad series

of mountains, but broken directly across, and oflering no obstacle to the

railway. The deep and narrow pass through this range takes us for forty miles

or more between parallel lines of almost vertical cliffs, into the faces of which

the line is frequently crowded by deep black lakes ; and all the way the

bottom of th': valley is thickly set with trees of many varieties and astonishing

size, ex(. rdiiig even those of the Columbia.

A .5U'^,<;'',:^ flash of light indicates that we have emerged from the pass,

and \ e .
• o (retching away before us the Shuswap lakes, whose crystal

waters aro ?mn il and broken in every way by abruptly rising mountains.

After playii'j,' hide-and-seek with these lovely lakes for an hour or two, the

valley of t'le South Thompson River is reached— a wide almost treeless valley,

already occupied from end to end by farms and cattle ranches ; and here for the

first time irrigating ditches appear. Flocks and herds are grazing everywhere,

and the ever present mountains look down upon us more kindly than has been

theij '-ont.

Tm: nulway passes Kamloops Lake, shooting through tunnel after tunnel,

and tl" :=. the valley shuts in and the scarred and rugged mountains frown

upon us again, and for hours we wind along their sides, looking down upon a

tumbling river, its waters sometimes almost within our reach and sometimes

lost below. We suddenly cross the deep black gorge of the Fraser River on
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a massive bridge of steel, seemingly constracted in mid-air, plunge through

a tunnel, and enter the famous canon of the Fraser.

The view here changes from the grand to the tenible. Through this

gorge, so deep and narrow in many places that the rays of the sun hardly

entei- it, the black and ferocious waters of the great river force their way.

"We are in the heait of the Cascade range, and above the v/alls of the caiion

we occasionally see the mountain peaks gleaming against the sky. Hundreds

of feet above the river is the railway, notched into the face of the cliffs, now

and then crossing a great chasm by a tall viaduct or disappearing in a tunnel

through a projecting spur of rock, but so well made, and so thoroughly i)ro-

tected everywhere, that we feel no sense of danger. For hours we are

deafened by the roar of the waters below, and we pray for the broad sunshine

once more. The scene is fascinating in its terror, and we finally leave it

gladly, yet regretfully.

At Yale the canon ends and the river widens out, but we have mountains

yet in plenty, at times receding and then drawing near again. We see

Chinamen washing gold on the sand-bars and Indians herding cattle in the

meadows ; and the villages of the Indians, each with its little unpainted houses

and miniature chapel, alternate rapidly with the collection of huts where the

Chinamen congregate. Salmon drying on poles near the river give brilliant

touches of colour to the landscape, and here and there we see the curious

graveyards of the Indians, neatly enclosed and decorated with banners,

streamers, and all manner of carved " totems."

A gleaming M'hite cone rises towards the southeast. It h Mount Baker,

sixty miles away and fourteen thousand feet above us. We cross large rivers

flowing into the Fraser, all moving slowly here as if resting after their

tumultuous passage down between the mountain ranges. As the valley widens

out farms and orchards become more and more frequent, and our hearts are

gladdened with the sight of broom and gorse and other shrubs and plants

familiar to English eyes, for as we approach the coast we find a climate like

that of the south of England, but with more sunshine. Touching the Fra«cr

River now and then, we see an occasional steamboat, and here in the lower

part the water is dotted with Indian canoes, all engaged in catching salmon,

which visit these rivers in astonishing numbers, and which Avhen caught are

frozen and sent eastward by the railway, or canned in great quantities and

shipped to all parts of the world.

Passing through a forest of mammoth trees, some of them twelve feet or

more in diameter, and nearly three hundred feet high, we find ourselves on the
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tidewaters of the Pacific at the eastern extremity of Burrard Inlet. Following

down the shore of this mountain-girt inlet for half an hour, our train rolls into

the station at Vancouver, the western terminus of the Canadian Pacific

Railway.

[£ soon find comfortable quarters in a fine hotel, equal

to any we have seen in the East, and its situation on

high ground affords us a most interesting and cha.ming

view of the new city, and the surrounding country.

Far away at the southeast Mount Baker looms up all

'white and serene. At the north, and rising directly from

[<the sea, is a beautiful group of the Cascade Mountains, bathed

a violet light and vividly reflected in the glassy waters of

[the inlet. Looking towards the west, out over English Bay

! and the Stmits of Georgia, we see the dark-blue mountains of

Vancouver Island, and at the southwest, beyond the broad delta of Eraser

River, is the Olympian range,— a long line of opalescent peaks fading into the

distance.

At our feet is a busy scene. The city is new indeed ; only one or two of

its many buildings were here two years ago,—a forest stood here then.

The men who built the town could not wait for bricks and mortar, and all of

the earlier houses were built of wood ; but now many solid handsome structures

of brick and stone are going up, and there is more of a come-to-stay look

about it all. Down at the water's edge are long wharves where steamships

from China and Japan, from California, Puget Sound and Alaska, are dis-

charging or taking in cargoes ; and at the warehouses along the Avharves

are lines of railway cars loading for the east with teas, silks, seal-skins, fish,

fruit and many other commodities. Here and there all around the inlet, are

great saw-mills, where steamships and sailing vessels are taking in timber and

deals for China and Australia, and even for England. A few miles away is

xTew Westminister, on the Eraser, one of the old towns of British Columbia,

now quickened into vigourous growth by the advent of the railway, and the

columns of smoke rising in that direction tell us of its extensive salmon can-

neries and saw-mills. There, too, ships are loading for all parts of the world.

And over against Vancouver Island are other columns of smoke, indicating
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the great coal mines from which nearly all of the steamships of the Pacific

are supplied.

Northward for twelve hundred miles through the Gulf of Georgia and the

wonderful fiords of Alaska, where the mountains are embraced in a thousand

arms of the sea, pleasure-steamers, crowded with tourists, ply frequently.

Southwestward the Straits of Fuca lead out past the entrance to Puget Sound

and past the city of Victoria, to the open Pacific. All those waters, from

Puget Sound to Alaska, hardly known a few years ago, are now dotted with

all kinds of craft, from the largest to the smallest, engaged in all manner

of trade.

No wonder that with all her magnificent resources in precious metals, her

coal and iron, her inexhaustible fisheries and vast forests, her delightful

climate and rich valleys, her matchless harbours and her newly completed

transcontinental railway, British Columbia expects a brilliant future ; and no

wonder that everybody here is at work with all his might 1

I ask your pardon, patient reader, for my persistence in showing you all

sorts of things as we came along, whether you wished to see them or not.

My anxiety that you should miss nothing you might wish to see is my only

excuse. You have been bored nearly to death, no doubt, and I have noticed

signs of impatience which lead me to suspect your desire for freedom to go

and see as you like, and as you have found that ':o guide is necessary, I will,

with your permission, leave you here ; but before releasing your hand, let

me advise you not to fail, now that you are so near, to visit Victoria, the

beautiful capital of British Columbia. A steamer will take you there in a few

hours, and you will be rewarded in finding a transplanted section ot Old

England, climate, people and all ; and more vigourous, perhaps, because of

the transplanting. Near Victoria you will find Esquimalt, the North Pacific

naval station, and an iron-clad or two, and perchance some old friends from

home ; and let me advise you, furthermore, to take all of ycur luggage with

you to Victoria, for I am sure you will be in no hurry to come away.
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
THE IMPERIAL HIGHWAY FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC.

The Newest, The Most Solidly Constructed and the Best Equipped
Transcontinental Route.

It ;

Particular attrmtior ii

callrd to tui

PARLOR AND SLEEPING-CAR

EBTICB,
Bo Important an acceuory upon

a railway whoM can are

run upward! of

THREE THOUSAND MILES

without change.

lif:

entire passenger equipment is

Tiiese cars are of unusual

strength and size, witli bertlis,

smolcing and toilet accom-

modations correspondingly

roomy. Tlie transcontinental

slccplng-cars are provided with

BATH ROOMS,

and all arc flttcd witti double

doors and windows to exclude

the dust in summer and the

cold in winter.

The seats are richly uphol-

stered, witli lii]|{h baclis and

arms, am) the central sections

are made into luxurious sofas

during the day.

The upper berths are pro-

vided with windows and ven-

tilators, and have curtains sep-

arate from those of the berths

beneath. Tiie exteriors are of

poUslied red mahogany, and

the interiors are of white ma-

hogany and satlnwood, elabo"

rately carved; while the
lamps, brackets, bertli-locksi

and other pieces of metal

work, are of old brass of an-

tique design.

THE FtRST-CLASS DAY
COACHES are proportionately elaborate in their arrangement

for the comfort of the passenger ; and, for those who desire

to travel at a cheaper rate, COLONIST SLEEPING CARS are

provided without additional charge. These cars arc fitted

with upper and lower berths after tlic saiue general style as

^ other sleeping-cars, but are not upholstered, and the passcn-

g ger may furnish his own bedding, or purchase it of the Com-
pany's agents at terminal stations at nominal rates. The

matehlesa in elegance and comfort.

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING AND PARLOR CAR TARIFF.
FOB ONE LOWER On ONE UPPER BERTH IN SLEEPING CAR BETWLt,N

Quebeeand WoHtreal $lJiO
MoHtreal and Toronto )t.OO
Montreal and WiHnip«ff....SOO
Montrmalattd Vancouver. .HO.OO
Ottawa and Toronto 9.00
OttmiBa €tnd Vanevuver ...)iO,00

FOR

I't, Arthur Jt raneouvrr.$lB,00
Toronto and Chicago SMO
Tornnfo and lictniU D.OO
ToroHloand Winnipeg A.0O
Toronto and Vancouver... IH.SO

Boelon and Monlrenl $9.0O
yew York and Montrettl it.ttO

Chicago and St. Paul H.OO
at. Paul and Winnipeg S.Ott
St, Paul and Vancouver. . . IS.liO
Winnipeg and Vancouver.19.OO

ONK SEAT IN PARLOR CAR BETWEEN
Quaftee and Montreal $0.78
Three Jtlvere and Montreal .SO
Montreal and Ottawa SO

Toronto and Owen Hound.$0,S0
Toronto and St. Thomaa SO
Toronto and Oetrult lAtO

Montreal and Toronto....$t.OO
Ottawa and Toronto l.Ott
Peterhoro' and Toronto Vff

Between other atationa ratea are in proportion. Accommodation In Flrat-ClaBS Bleeping Can and In Parlor Can
will be aoia only to holden of Fiiat-Claaa transportation.
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THE CAMDIAM pAClFiC I(AILWAY

Excel in Elegance of Design and Furniture

AND IN TIIK

Quality of Food and Attendance

ANYTHIXO HITHERTO OFFERED TO

Transcontinental Travellers.

The fare provided is

the best procurable, and the

cooking has a wide reputa-

tion for excellence. Local

delicacies, such as trout,

prairie hens, antelope

steaks, Fraaer River salmon,

succeed one another as the

train moves westward.

The wines are of the

Company's special importa-

tion, and are of the finest

quality.

These cars accompany 1

all transcontinental tittins,

and are managed directly by

the Railway Company,

which seeks, as with its

hotels and sleeping cars, to

provide every comfort and

luxury without regard to

cost—looking to the general

profit of the Railway rather than to the irjmediate returns from these branches of its service
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Canadian lyicinc BIotdls

While the perfect sleeping and dining-car 8er>-ice, peculiar to the Canadian Paciflo Rail<

way, provides eveiy comfort un;l luxury for travellers making the continuous trip between

tb? Atlantic and Paciflo coasts, the Railway was no sooner opened than it wiis found necessary

to provide places at the principal points of interest among the mountains, where tourists and

others might explore and etvjoy, at their leisure, the magnificent scenery with which the line

•bounds.

With this end in view, the Company nave «3i'c<;ted at convenient points, hotels which will

not only servo these pv:<*pose8, but should, by their special excellence, add another to the many
elements of supeiiority for which the Unilway is already famous.

Proceeding westward, the first point selected was Banff', about twenty miles within the

Rocky Mountains and forty miles east of their summit, vhere the natural attractions of the

place had already led the Government to set aside an extensive tract as a National Park.

TKM HARVF •VBIffCMi HOTBI,
is placed on a high mountam promontory, 4,500 feet above the sea level, at the confluence of

the Bow and Spray rivers, and is a large, handsome and well-built structure, with every con-

venience that modem ingenuity can suggest, and costing about a quarter of a million dollars.

While it is not intended to be a sanitarium, in the usual sense, the needs and comforts of

invalids are fully provided for, and the hotel will be kept open throughout the year. The
hot sulpliur springs, with which the region abounds, vary in temperature from 80 to 121

degrees, and in addition to the bathing facilities provided by the liotel, the Government has

protected, improved and beautifled the springs, and constructed picturesque bathing-houses

and swimming baths. The springs are much like those of Arkansas, and the apparently

greater curative properties of the waters are no doubt due, in part, to the cool, dry air of the

mountains incident to their elevation. The spring waters are specially efllcacious for the cure

of rheumatic, gouty and allied affections, and are very beneficial in affections of the liver,

diabetes, B."}«;ht's disease and chronic dyspepsia.

A number nf sub-ranges of the Rocky Mountains radiate from Banff, and looking up the

valleys between them, in every direction, long lines of white peaks are seen in grand per-

spective. A doz n mountain monarchs within view raise their heads a m'le or more above

the hotel ; and th( Bow River, coming down from its glacier sources at the west, widens out

as it appit)aches, then suddenly contracts and plunges over a precipice immediately at our

feet, and then widening out again, is finally lost among the snow-capped peaks toward the east.

Mountain sheep and goats abound in the neighboring hills, and Devil's Head Lake, not

far away, a deep glacier-fed body of water, a mile or two in widtli, and fifteen miles long,

affords excellent sport in deep trolling for trout, which are hero taken of extraordinary size.

The hotel rates are from 83.50 per day and upwards, according to the rooms selected, nud
special rates by the week or the month will be given on application to

Manager, Banff Springs Hotel,

Bantr, Alberta, N.W.T., Canada.

THB MOVRT 8TBPHBR HOVBB,
a pretty chalet-like hotel, is lituated fifty miles west of Banff, in Kicking Horse Caiion, at the

base of Mount Stephen,— the chief peak of the Rockies in this latitude, whose stupendous

mass is lifted abruptly 8,000 feet above. This is a favorite stopping-place for tourists and

mountain climbers, and there is ggod fly fishing for trout in a pretty lake near by, and " big

horns " and mountain goats are found in the vicinity. Looking down the valley from the

hotel, the Ottertail Mountains are seen on the left, ar ^ the Van Horne range on the right. In

the latter, the two most prominent per.ks are Mts. Deville and King. This is a favorite region

for artists, the lights and shadows on the near and distant mountains giving especially inter*

estang subjects for the brusli.
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3Bfluence of

The hotc! In noted for tlio excellence of ItM culttlne, ami Ih flttcd up with every attention to

comfort.

The ratcH arc three dollars per day, and for the cnKaiKeuient of fipeclal accomnimlatlon,

application Hhould be made to Manauku, Mount Stephen Iloufie,

Field, B.C., Canaiuk

ai>AOn»B BOVSB,
the next resting-place, is situated in the heart of the Selldrks, nt the foot of " Sir Donald,"

and in close proximity to the Great Glacier— a sea of ice spreading among the mountains, and
covering an area of about tliirty-eight square miles.

The hotel is built beside the railway, in a beautiful amphitheatre surrounded by lofty

mountains, of which Sir Donald, rising 8,000 feet above the railway, is the most prominent.

Northward st^ind the summit peaks of the Selkirks in grand array, all clad in snow and ice,

and westward is tlie deep valley of the glacier-fed Illicilliwout River, leading away to Its

junction with the Columbia. The dense forests all about are filled with the music of restless

brookB, which will irresistibly attract the trout fisherman, and the hunter for large game can

have his choice of "bighorns," mountain goats, grizzly and mountain bears. The main
point of interest is the Great Glacier, which is only a short walk from the hotel by a pleasant

and easy path. One may safely climb upon its wrinkled surface, or penetrate its water-worn

caves, and think himself in grottos carved iu emerald or sapphire. The glacier is about five

hundred feet thick at its forefoot, and is said to exceed in area all the glaciers of Switzerland

combined.

No tourist should fail to stop here for a day at least, and ho need not be surprised to find

himself loth to leave its attractions at the end of a week or n onth.

The hotel is similar in construction to the Mount Stephen House, and is first-class in

all respects. The rates are three dollars per day, and correspondence sliould be addressed to

Managkr,
Glarivr House, British Columbia.

TMB FBASBK CAItOR HOUSB
(rates three dollars per day, E. J. Ermatingek, Manager), at North Bend, 130 miles east of

Vancouver, is situated in a park-like opening among tlie mountains on the Eraser River ; its

construction is of the Swiss chalet style, similar to the Mount Stephen and Glacier Houses,

and it is managed with the same attention to the comfort of its patrons tliat pervades all

branches of the Company's service. The scenery all along the Eraser River is not only inter-

esting, but startling. It has been well described as " ferocious," and the hotel is a comforta-

ble base from which to explore the surrounding mountains and valleys.

BOTEX VARCOUVSK,
at Vancouver, B.C., the Pacific coast terminus of the Railway. The Company have just com-

pleted this magnificent hotel, designed to accommodate the large commercial business of the

place, as well as the great number of tourists who will always find it profitable and interest-

ing to make here a stop of a day or two, Avhether travelling east or west. It is situated on

high ground near the centre of the city, and from It there is a glorious outlook in every

direction. No effort has been spared in making its accommodations and service perfect in

every detail, and in the matters of cuisine, furnishings and sanitary arrangements it will com-

pare favorably with the best hotels in eastern Canada or the United States.

Rates : hree to five dollars per day, with special terms for a longer time.

Manaqbr, ilotel Vancouver,

Vancouver, B.C.
DKIARD HOVSB,

Victoria, B. C. This hotel is so well known by all travellers to the North Pacific coast as to

require but little description in these pages. Its ownership and management are not con-

nected with the Railway, and all communications shov'id be addressed to Messfb. Hartmaolb
& Reoon, Managers. The house is large and well furnished, having undergone recent alter-

ations and improvements, and it is conveniently situated near the business centre of the city.

The special elegance of its table d'hote has made the house widely famous.
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Wm. Whytk (ieneral Superintendent, Western Division Winnipeg.
Hahry Abbott General Superintendent, I'aeiflc Division — Vancouver.
RoBKKT Kkru General Freight and Passenger Agent. W. & P. Divs Winnipeg.
D. E. Browx ...... Assistant General Freight and Passenger Agent Vancouver.
G. M. Hosworth Asst. Freight Tralflc Manager, Ont. & Atl. and East. Divs. .Toronto.
J. N. SrTiiKui.AXD General Freight Agent Toronto.
A. C. Hkxrv (Jeneral Purciiasing Agent Montreal.
J. A. SiiEKKiKi.u Superintendent, Sleeping, Diniiig anil Parlor Cars "
E. S. AxuERsox General Baggage Agent "

Adelaide Aus.

BosTox Mass.

Brockville Ont.
Buffalo N.Y.
Chicaoo 111.

Glasgow Scotland.
Halifav N.S.
H»MILTON Ont.
Hit ijo Japan.
Hoxfi il )SG China.
Liverpooi Eng.
London Eng.
London Ont.

S^LXTREAL Que,

New York- N.Y.

Niagara Falls . . . .N.Y. .

.

NiAOARA Falls Ont. .

.

Ottawa Out...
PlIILADELl'lIIA Pa. .

.

Portland ( >re. .

.

Portland Me. .

.

Port Towxsend ..W.T. ..

QlEBEC (^iie. .

.

Sault Ste. Marie. Mid'.. ..

St. John X.B. ..

f

Sax Fr vxcisco Cal. -j

Seattle Wash. Ter.
SiiANOHAi China.
SlIKIUtROOKE Que.
Sydney Aiis.

Tacoma Wash. Ter.
Toronto . .

.

Vaxi-oivek.
VlCTORLV ...

WlNNII'EO . .

YOKOHA.MA . .

Ont.
B.C.
B.C.
Man.— Japan.

.Agents Oceanic Stcaiiiship Co
C. E. McPlierson, Disirict Passenger Agent
H. J. C dvin. City Paisenger .Agent
.Georg! E. McGlade, Tieivet Agent
. Walter Kurd
.J. Francis Lee, Commercial Agent. .... ....

.Archer Baker, European Trattlc Agent

.C. 1{. Barrv Ticket Agent

. W. J. Grant
. Messrs. Frazar & Co
.Messrs. Adamson, Bell & Co., Agents for China.
..\rcher Baker, European Trafliy Agent
. .Vrelier Baker, Kuropean Tratllc Agent
.T. H. Parker. TUket Agent
Wnh F. Egg, District Passenger Agent
A. B. C'lafl'ee, Jr., City Passenger Agent
E. V. Skinner, General Eastern Agent
J. Ottenheimer, Land and Emigration Agent ...

Everett Frazar, China and .,apan Agent
.1). Isaacs
.(ieorge M. Colhnrn
.J. E. Parker, City Passenger Agent
11. McMurtrie, Freight anil Passenger Agent
C. (t. McCord, Freight and Passenger Agent.
.Ticket Agent, Maine Central K.H.t
James Jones—
J. W. \\\ :..'. , Citv Passenger Agent
T. \\. Ilarvev . . .

"•

Messrs. H. Clnibb & Co., Ticket Agents
Messrs. (ioodall. Perkins & Co.. Agents Paeitic

Coast Steamsliip Co
D. B. Jaeksoii, Passenger .\gent

M. M. Stern. Passenger .Agent
K. W. Mac(Jlnnes. ,

Messrs. Adamson. Bell & Co., Agents for Chiui,.

.lohn Murray
Agent Oceanic Steamship Company
E. E. Ellis. Freight and Passenger Agent
W. H. Callaway, District Passenger Agent
(i. McL. Browii, Ticket Agent
Bob't Irving, Freight and Passenger Agent
G. II. Campbell, City Ticket .\gent

Messrs. Frazar & Co. , Agents for Japan

^211 Washington St.

145 Main Street.
1.1 Exchange Street.

232 So. Clark Street.

i;W Buchanan Street.

12(! llollis Street.

8 James Street, So.

7 James Street.
88 Cannon Street.

1 Masonic Temple.

'2m St. James Street.

;i5;5 Broadwav.

:!0 State Street.

124 Water Street.

Prospect House.
Clifton House.
42 Sparks Street.

Cor. :!(1 vv Chestn't St.-i.

<> Wasliington Street.

St. Louis Hotel.
37 .Ashimin Street.

Cliubbs Corner.

ID Market Street.

214 Montginnery St.

208 Montgomery St.

Commercial Street.

118 King Street, W.

Government Street.

471 Main Street.

A MKT OF TOl'RS OVRR THR (AXADIAN PA( IFIC RAILWAY nlll lir fornanlril to any aiiiiiFm oa
ppllratloB to thr Company'M AvfnrIrK at ItOHdon or Liverpool, Kug., New York, BoNton and ChiraKO, or
to the PaucBger fralHc Manager at Montreal.
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